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EOPS Key Facts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Targeting production of 2000 barrels of oil equivalent per day
from amosing and Ngamia fields in south Lokichar.
Crude will be tracked from three Ngamia well pads to the
Amosing 1well pad.
A single early production Facility (EPF) at an Amosing well
pad.
No additional Land is expected to be required.
A tank loading facility will be located inside the existing
Amosing 1well pad boundary
Crude will be trucked by road from Amosing 1 to Mombasa
using ISO tanktaniers
Trucks will pass through Lokichar
In Mombasa oil will be transferred into large storage tanks at
a refinery for onwards exportation to the international market
Expected to last approximately two to three years.
Before the Eops and South Lokichar FFD Projects can being.
Government Mimistries and Tullow have been tasked to
export via trucks, the existing crude inventories that were
flowed to the surface during Extended well testing activities
in 2015.
The existing crude oil is currently stored in large tanks
at Ngamia and Amosing well pads and will be trucked to
the KPRL Refinery in Mombasa. This trucking will take
approximately two months

This document has been published with the support from Norwegian Agency for development cooperation(NORAD) through
support from WWF-Norway
Disclaimer: The views in the document do not necessarily reflect those of Norad or WWF-Norway.
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INTRODUCTION
Oil spills often result in both immediate and long-term environmental damage. Some of the environmental damage caused by an
oil spill can last for decades after the spill occurs. Spills by damaged tankers, offshore oil rigs, pipelines among other spill agents’
coats everything it touches and becomes an unwelcome but long-term part of every ecosystem it enters. Overall, the main oil spill
effects include loss of people through oil induced fires resulting to death, a variety of diseases, negative economic impact, pollution
with crude oil or petroleum products and the aesthetic issues that affect the residents of the affected areas in multiple ways.

1. Human Impacts
The effects of oil spills on humans may be direct and indirect depending on the type of contact with the oil spill. Direct exposure to
oil spills occurs close to where people live or work and where they may come in contact with oil spill components. Indirect exposure
to oil spills occur even when people live in places far from where the actual oil spill took place.
In Kenya, the most registered incidents related to oil spills have occurred as a result of accidents and oil siphoning by local
residents along major roads and pipelines. The Mombasa - Eldoret highway is one region where massive loss of life has occurred
as a result of road transportation of oil and gas products, for example the Sachangwan - Molo case in 2009 where over 100 persons
lost their lives as a result of oil leakages, siphoning and resulting fires. The case studies highlighted exemplify the risks that
emanate from inadequate oil spills prepared and response mechanism or plan in place and lack of community awareness on the
subsequent risks involved.

Kenya’s Cases on Direct Impacts of Oil Spills
Case 1: Sachangwan - Molo
An oil spill ignition occurred in Molo, Kenya, on January 31, 2009 and resulted in the deaths of at least 113 people and critical injuries
to over 200 people. The incident occurred when an oil spill from an overturned truck burst into flames as onlookers attempted to
obtain remnants of the spilled fuel for personal use. Rescuers suggested the cause to be static electricity, an accidentally-discarded
cigarette, or an individual angered at a police blockade who sought vengeance. . In June 2009, another similar accident occurred,
when an oil tanker fire killed at least four and injured nearly 50 people at Kapokyek village near Kericho. The victims were
siphoning fuel from the tanker that had fallen off the road.
Case 2: River Thange oil spill
In May 2016, residents found traces of petroleum products in the river Thange and informed Kenya Pipeline Company, which
repaired the leak. However, the oil had permeated the soil and soon it was detected in wells, resulting in local leaders warning
residents against using the water or eating fruits and vegetables from the area. As a consequence of pollution from the spillage,
residents have suffered chronic diseases, loss of livestock and crop failure, a liability the Kenya Pipeline Company (KPC), which
manages the pipeline, accepted to shoulder.
Case 3: Kipevu Diesel Power Station
At least 10,000 liters of oil soaked beaches and killed animals near the port of Mombasa. The oil spill occurred at the KenGen’s
Kipevu Diesel Power station. Though much of the oil was scooped from the sea, the beach area was still covered with the black
liquid.
•

The sand on the beach had to be removed as it is soaked with oil. Fresh sand had to be ferried in to fill the affected seafront.

•

The oil’s adverse effects on the ecosystem was clear as a number of dead marine animals such as crabs were within the port
side belt covered by oil.

•

This is one of the most serious oil spills witnessed at the port which hosts a number of stations where oil imports are handled.

Case 4: Miasenyi and Majengo Mapya Villages
On December 17 2016, the main pipeline that traverses Miasenyi and Majengo Mapya villages in Taita Taveta, burst spilling
volumes of oil. According to locals, more than 150 villagers were affected as the oil spilled over and spread to the farms destroying
all the crops (banana and vegetable farms dried up), consequently leading to experiencing of respiratory diseases like coughing,
flue and Asthma by residents.
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2. Economic Impact

Map1: Showing population distribution along major highway for oil transportation by road. Realise high densities around Eldoret, Nairobi and Mombasa cities. Cases of oil leakages and siphoning have been reported in highly dense regions

The negative economic impact is a major effect of oil spill pollution. It can affect the community where the oil spill occurred in a
number of ways, among which the following are the most important:
•
Property value reduction depends on the magnitude of the oil spill and affects all the properties in a certain area exposed to oil
spill pollution; this negative effect on property value applies not only to those properties directly affected by the oil spill, but to all
the properties in a certain area exposed to oil spill pollution or at risk of becoming polluted at some point in time;
•
Loss of Livelihoods. An example: Fishermen and local ship workers and other dependencies can lose their jobs for extended
periods of time due to government bans and restrictions on fishing. Until the oil spill is stopped and the clean-up of all oil
pollution is completed, thousands of square miles may be closed. Being hard to predict and quantify in terms of dollar loss, this
aspect is maybe the most subtle and dangerous one. Fishing restrictions can generate economic drops in the living area, affecting
fishermen and residents from the area alike;
•
The aesthetic and recreational impact is related to the visible effects of oil spill pollution (oil slick, sheens) appearing on coast
waters, shoreline, and beaches, wetlands, etc. When more serious, the complete closure of such recreational areas may occur, at
least temporary, until the spill is removed and the cleanup process ends leading to the reduction of tourism in the affected areas.
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3. Environmental Impact
Oil Spill Destroy Wildlife Habitat and Breeding Grounds
One of the most far reaching environmental effects caused by oil spills is the long-term damage to various species, nesting grounds
and the habitats which they depend upon for their survival. Even many species that spend most of their lives at sea such as sea turtles
must come ashore to nest. Sea turtles can be harmed by oil they encounter in the water or on the beach where they lay their eggs, the
eggs can be damaged by the oil and fail to develop properly, and newly hatched young turtles may be oiled as they scurry toward the
ocean across an oily beach.
Ultimately, the severity of environmental damages caused by a particular oil spill depends on many factors, including the amount of
the oil spilled, the type and weight of the oil, the location of the spill, the species of wildlife in the area, the timing or breeding cycles
and seasonal migrations, and even the weather at sea during and immediately after the oil spill. But one thing never varies: oil spills
are always bad news for the environment.

Map2: Showing key terrestrial wildlife habitats (Protected areas and World Heritage sites traversed by major oil transportation highway. Cases of oil
leakages and resulting direct/indirect impacts might pose grave repercussions on these critical habitats)
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Map3: Showing key wildlife corridors intersected by major oil transportation highway. Cases of oil leakages and resulting direct/indirect impacts
might disrupt wildlife movement resulting to new corridors that might escalate cases of Human wildlife conflicts

Oil Spill Kills Birds
Oil-covered birds are practically a universal symbol of the environmental damage wreaked by oil spills. Some species of shore birds
may escape by relocating if they sense the danger in time, but sea birds that swim and dive for their food are the most likely to be
covered in oil in the event of a spill

Taita Hills Forest
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The Arabuko-Sokoke forest lies some 110 km north of Mombasa and a few km inland from the coast. It is the largest remaining
fragment of forest which once covered much of the East African coast. It holds the bulk of the world’s population of Sokoke
Scops Owl Otus ireneae and probably East Coast Akalat Sheppardia gunningi and is a world stronghold for Sokoke Pipit Anthus
sokokensis.
Taita Hills forests rise abruptly from the semi-arid plains of the Tsavo National Parks. The forests hold several threatened
subspecies which have at times been considered separate species such as Taita (Olive) Thrush Turdus (olivaceus) helleri, Taita
(Bar-throated) Apalis Apalis (thoracica) fuscigularis and Taita (Montane) White-eye Zosterops (poliogaster) silvanus.
Although Nairobi National Park is only 7 km from the centre of Nairobi, a remarkable 516 species have been recorded. The large
areas of undisturbed grassland are important for species such as Jackson’s Widowbird Euplectes jacksoni and the park is an
important roost for large flocks of Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni on passage.
Lake Naivasha lies in the Rift Valley, some 80 km north of Nairobi and consists of a shallow freshwater lake and its fringing acacia
woodland. It is a prime site for waterbirds with 80 species recorded during counts with significant numbers of Red-knobbed Coot
Fulica cristata, African Spoonbill Platalea alba and Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis. It is one of several IBAs in the Rift Valley.
Source: https://www.africanbirdclub.org/countries/Kenya/ibas

Oil spills also damage nesting grounds, which can have serious long-term effects on entire species. Oil spills can even disrupt migratory
patterns by contaminating areas where migrating birds normally stop. Even a small amount of oil can be deadly to a bird. By coating
the feathers, oil not only makes it impossible for birds to fly but also destroys their natural waterproofing and insulation, leaving them
vulnerable to hypothermia or overheating. As the birds frantically try to preen their feathers to restore their natural protections they
often swallow some of the oil, which can severely damage their internal organs and lead to death.
Fragile Aquatic Ecosystems
If the oil washes into coastal marshes, mangrove forests or other wetlands, fibrous plants and grasses absorb the oil, which can damage
the plants and make the whole area unsuitable as wildlife habitat. When some of the oil eventually stops floating on the surface of
the water and begins to sink into the marine environment, it can have the same kind of damaging effects on fragile underwater
ecosystems, killing or contaminating many fish and smaller organisms that are essential links in the global food chain.

Map 4: Showing main shipping lines along Kenya’s Indian Ocean and the adjacent main oil transportation highway from Lokichar to Mombasa
through Eldoret and Nairobi. Oil spills from sea and road transport might pose grave threats to both terrestrial and marine habitats e.g mangroves,
sea grass, protected areas etc.
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Oil Spill Kills Marine Mammals
Oil spills frequently kill marine mammals such as, dolphins, Dugongs and Whales. The deadly damage can take several forms. The
oil sometimes clogs the blowholes of whales and dolphins, making it impossible for the animals to breathe properly and disrupting
their ability to communicate.
Even when marine mammals escape the immediate effects, an oil spill can cause damage by contaminating their food supply e.g. sea
grass and mangroves which are breeding grounds to fish and prawns that latter feed the sea mammals. Marine mammals that eat fish
or other food that has been exposed to an oil spill may be poisoned by the oil and die or can experience other problems.
Oil Spill Kills Fish
Oil spills often take a deadly toll on fish, shellfish, and other marine life, particularly if large numbers of fish eggs or larvae are exposed
to the oil.
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Recommendations:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Community involvement is key in the decision making process and appoint community representative in the contingency working
group action team.
Adequate and continuous communication to the surrounding community.
Capacity building of the surrounding community on the dangers, risks and response mechanism.
Proper monitoring of equipments and processes & transportation.
Undertake a thorough Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) to identify the environmental, social and economic impacts of
the early oil transportation prior to any decision-making process.
Establish an inclusive open decision making and conflict resolution process.
Establish and strictly enforce an Oil spill contingency mechanism.
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CONCLUSION
International oil companies (IOCs) can make important contributions to the governance of their host countries by meeting recognized
international standards in the execution of their projects, even when these are not legally required of them. Often acting as pioneer
investors, IOCs can play an important role in shaping the general investment climate of the countries in which they operate. Where
they contribute positively, extractive companies can support the development of good governance practices in a country. Where they
contribute negatively, they can entrench mismanagement and corruption.
Intensive oil exploration has been going on in the country. The impacts of this extensive exercise on biodiversity have not been
documented. The recent discovery of commercially viable oil deposits in the Turkana region is a welcome development but the Kenya
government needs to ensure that exploitation of this important natural resource leads to net biodiversity gains. At this moment, there
is need for investments in inventorying the biodiversity in the area and to initiate regular monitoring.
There is also need to ensure that the financial resources arising from oil extraction benefits the local people and that some of the
resources go towards mitigating any negative impacts on the local community and the biodiversity on which they heavily depend
on. Oil exploration and exploitation safeguards need to be developed and mainstreamed into law. It is noteworthy that the net gain
safeguard principles need to be prioritised to ensure residual impacts are compensated
There is need to mainstream biodiversity into all sectors of the economy. This would ensure that biodiversity and ecosystem services
are recognized as core drivers of the economy.
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WWF Kenya .:|:. The Mvuli, Mvuli Road, Westlands, Nairobi,
Kenya .P.O. Box 62440 - 00200, Tel +254 20 387 7355 .:|:.
Kenya.info@wwfkenya.org .:|:. wwf.panda.org/Kenya

WWFKENYA.ORG

Why we are here.
To stop the degradation of the planet’s natural environment and
to build a future in which humans live in harmony with nature.

